SHRINERS HOSPITAL CANADA

Three weeks until the greatest day for Shriners in Canada since the opening of our hospital in Montreal
90 years ago.
August 20th, 2015 will mark the opening of our new hospital on the Glen Yards campus created by a
group of six hospitals who came together to create this campus. It will connect Shriners Hospital to the
Montreal Childrens Hospital and allow us significant expansion of our capabilities to provide care for our
Shrine children. We are moving from a 90 year old building where every space has been over utilized to
a new hospital with double the capacity. 135 million dollars for this project was a huge undertaking for
the Shrine in Canada and although we are not quite there yet, our project has gained the support of
individuals and businesses from coast to coast.
Nova Scotia/ Prince Edward Island Shriners have proven successful in raising money for this undertaking
and I extend my thanks to all who have supported our efforts. I look forward to the involvement of
members of Philae at the opening events.
But, as I said, we are not quite at our total goal yet and we can use your help in achieving success. There
is still time for you to contribute before the opening and you can do that by sending a contribution of
your choosing, to Shriners Hospital Canada payable to the Exceptional Care for Exceptional Kids
Campaign at 1529 Cedar Avenue, Montreal, Quebec H3G 1A6 or you can contact me at 902-752-6340 or
902-396-6199.
It is remarkable that our Organization could undertake this major project in the first place, it is even
more remarkable that we are so close to our goal, that we can take the next step of opening our state of
the art hospital as we are about to do. This is your hospital – BE PROUD OF OUR ACHIEVEMENT
Thank you
Jim Mitchell PP
Regional Vice Chair
Nova Scotia/ Prince Edward Island

